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The Development of National Education System and the Change of Educational Outlook at the Turn of the 
19-20th Centuries of Japan: the Formation of Human Capital Through School Education
　The aim of this paper is to trace a transition of the educational system from the feudalistic Tenaraijuku 
(Terakoya) for the elementary education to the modern school for the national education and to examine a 
change of the educational outlook among the people brought by the modernization of the educational system 
at the turn of the 19-20th centuries of Japan.
　Each school as an institution for the national education at the modern society was a place in which a 
teacher conducted a whole-class teaching against students. When each Tenaraijuku as a place in which a 
teacher conducted an individual teaching before modern times was viewed, that was a major shift. Teachers 
at the modern schools were new teaching staff in this era because they were learned persons in the method of 
whole-class teaching.
　Positively utilizing pictures until modern times and photographs after the Meiji Restoration as visual 
resources of history, I emphasize that the method of whole-class teaching was that a teacher pressed students 
as a group to practice the same action at the same time, in other words, that students’ bodies were strictly 
kept under control and management by a teacher. Additionally, from the viewpoint of human capital we 
should say that the making of their bodies being familiar with control and management through school 
education provided under an advantageous condition of the modernization of the labour market and the 
standardization of the skilled labour in modern Japan.
